Abstract. Improving performance has become one of the critical issues for gaining competitive advantages for companies. Monitoring and improvement of the industrial systems' performance has become an increasingly complex task. In order to improve performance, companies have to implement a performance management system. This paper aims to analyze the performance management system within a multinational company. There will be analyzed the performance indicators monitored by the company and the models used to evaluate the performance. The aim of the study is to identify potential causes that led to getting poor performance; that will allow highlighting areas where goals were not achieved in order to apply the proper measures for improvement.
Introduction
Industrial system's performance is the relative size by which it can be characterized the activity of the production systems, using specific indicators [1] .
Improving the strategic performance, the operational, team or the individual performance is a major objective of any company.
Performance management is the mode in which the entity ensures a sustainable success in their activity by improving the performance of the organization, of the team or the individual performance [2, 3] .
Performance is measured and evaluated using criteria or performance indicators. In order to obtain a true and fair view of the performance, entities must implement a system of indicators. Indicators are used for proper evaluate, report and improve the organizational performance [4, 5] .
This paper aims to examine the manner that performance management is achieved in an industrial system. Thus, there will be analyzed the key performance indicators monitored by the company in order to propose improving measures for the identified risk areas. Performance improvement is proposed to be achieved by identifying and analyzing root causes using 5 Whys technique. Root cause analysis is a method used by the performance management within developed companies. The method is considered a primary-method to be used in the early stages of specific analysis of the process management [6] .
Industrial system's performance management. A case study
The experimental research was conducted in the Automotive division of a multinational company and it was concentrated on the product "outer ring" for roller cam followers.
Processing technology for pieces like "outer ring" involves achieving the following main steps: turning, surface grinding, centerless grinding, outer diameter grinding by vibrating, interior grinding and super finishing.
Performance management in the segment Z of the multinational company which manufactures parts like "outer ring" is achieved by daily monitoring of a set of nine key performance indicators and by taking immediate measures to improve where it is necessary (where the goal was not reached or which exceeded the goal set in a negative manner).
The key performance indicators that are monitored and evaluated in the multinational company are shown in Table 1 . 
Delivery
Cumulation of the previous day deliveries.
Percentage Daily Escalation

Backlogs
Cumulation of the previous day backlogs.
Percentage Daily Escalation
Stocks
Accumulation of the quantity of goods available as backup.
DOH Daily
Long-term plan to reduce inventory
Productivity
The ratio between the manufactured products and workload.
EUR/h Daily
Taking special measures and immediate action Work accidents Number of workplace accidents. Number Daily Table 1 presents the main key performance indicators assessed daily by the multinational company: non quality costs, customer complaints, performed deliveries, backlogs, stocks, work productivity and work accidents; each indicator has a proper definition, a unit of measurement, a calculation formula and a method of action in case of not achieving the established goal.
As the quality of industrial production is a prerequisite for achieving performance [3] , special attention will be given to non quality costs indicator.
Non quality costs relate to expenses incurred if the product does not meet quality requirements. It can be seen a downward trend in this indicator towards the end of the review period (Fig.1) . In order to identify the distribution of non-quality costs, a Pareto chart was conducted (shown in Figure 3 ), which notes that over 50% of the non-quality costs in 2015 are represented by scrap parts. 
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In order to identify the poor performance on the part of scrap in the process of bore grinding it would be used the 5 Whys technique (Table 2) . Asking "why" five consecutive times is an approach that many Six Sigma practitioners use to help identify the "root cause" of a problem or a defect [7] . Using a series of questions "why?", this technique is meant to explore the cause and effect relationships or work process, highlighting a particular problem. The goal is to find the essence of the problem in order to correct it [8, 9] . 5 Whys analysis allowed the identification of detailed root causes that led getting a large percentage of scrap in the process of bore grinding. Further analysis using statistical methods such as regression analysis will allow identifying the exact causes and the immediate intervention action to reduce the percentage of the scrap obtained. Table 3 shows the six main causes that led to an increasing number of scrap, according to the high coefficient of confidence given by the team of specialists. 
Conclusions
This paper aims to analyze the manner that performance management is achieved in an industrial system. The research revealed that the industrial system uses a total of nine key performance indicators that are monitored daily, also being taken necessary measures to improve the obtained results. As quality is the prerequisite to achieve performance, special attention was paid to the indicator of non-quality costs. Pareto analysis showed that over 50% of non-quality costs are the scrap parts.
This paper aims to identify potential causes that led to getting the high percentage of scrap, which will allow applying the appropriate improvement measures in order to increase the performance of the analyzed industrial system. The application of the 5-whys analysis provides a fact based and structured approach to problem identification and correction that focuses on not only reducing defects but also in eliminating them.
